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VOL. 35 NO. 7 
Ursinus Amateur, 
Says J. R. Tunis 
Sports Writer Lists Colleges in 
Three Classes: Amateur, 
Semi=pro., Pro. 
BUCKNELL AND COLGATE, PROS. 
In an article appearing in the 
American Mercury. John R. Tunis, 
widely known sports writer, charg-
ed that college football is a racket. 
that colleges today are frankly out 
for the money. 
In his article, which classed most 
of the nation's large universities 
and colleges into three groups-
amateur, semi-professional and 
professional , Ursinus was listed as 
an amateur te"lm. 
Temple and Villanova WPl'C' listf'cl 
as professional teams whil e P('nn 
Penn State. anrl La fayette were' 
grouped as semi-pros. 
Tunis mentioned Gettysburg in 
the amateur class, but he grouped 
Bucknell and Colgate as profession-
als. Other Ursinus opponents were 
not listed. Swarthmore, Haverford' i 
and Lehigh were designated along 
with Ursinus as amateur teams. 
The charges made bv Tunis stat- , 
ed "that players receive from $60 
to $80 oer month and some of the 
bi~ colleges pav higher. Colleges 
have abandoned the simon pure 
pretense and want the money." 
As a remedy, Tunis suggested 
colleges come out and admit how 
much they pay their players, and 
form leagues with similar schools. 
---u---
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1936 
ACTION SHOTS IN VICTORY 
OVER MULES ON SATURDAY 
In the picture above Captain 
Costello is being tackled on the 
Muhlenberg 15 yard line midway 
through the final quarter. On the 
two previous plays Brandt had car-
ried the oval 13 yards down to the 
39, and Power picked up 9 more to 
the 30, from which point Costello 
set off on the above jaunt. 
The shot at right was taken on 
the next playas the Grizzly cap-
tain reversed his field to score the 
second touchdown, after skirting 
around his own left end. 
(Courtesy I. D. Reimert '24, Allen town Chronicle and News) 
Curtain Club Tryouts Attract HEDGEROW NOTED FOR ITS VARSITY CLUB TO SPONSOR I "Y" HOBO HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
Large Number of Students "TWELFTH NIGHT" RENDITION ANNUAL DAl\iCE NOVEMBER 7 TO FEATURE FUN FOR ALL 
On Wednesday evening, October I The H~~gerow The~tre,;vh.ich will "H b H 11' K d 
21, th" n .... _.rI.nn.1 t"yout'l .fA!'_ adml·t. - . present Twelfth NJght. In the F. R~yn Ids, C. ~\J!:>.1·c1s F.. Gaumer 0 0 a owe en on a o-e '- - .-.~" - ~ Vi< . _ Kanlpus" is the eU}JhonlOus ana 
tance of new members to the Ur- Tho~pson-Gay GymnaslUI? on the Compose Committee descriptive name which has been 
sinus College Curtain Club were ~venmg of Nov~mber 14 IS espec- On Saturday evening, November given to the all-Ursinus Hallowe'en 
held. Out of thirty-six trying out, 13:I~y noted ~or Its excellent ren- 11 ·th pal·ty to be sponsol'ed by the l' om' t d t f th 11 k Sh ke 7, following the footba game WI 
the twenty who were admitted and 1 lOn 0 IS d we - nown '" a s- the Drexel Dragons in the after- ICY's" this coming Friday evening 
the skits which they offered for ad- pearea~ come y. h I ·t Cl b at 8 :00 p. m., in the gymnasium. 
mittance are as follows ' ConSIdered Shakespeare's most noon, t e annua Varsl y u 
Robert Hassell, "Th~ Cumber- balan.ced comedy, "Twelfth Ni~ht" dance will be held in the Thomp- Although complete plans for the 
land": Marthella Anderson, "By com~mes farc~ and roma~ce mto son-Gay gymnasium. evening's program have already 
Local Talent'" Margaret Kerstet- a skillful poetIC wh:ole, WhIch the The members of the dance com- been made and approved, the com-
tel', "The Bridge of Sighs"; Keith I ~edgerow presents In an ~ncu.t ver- mittee who have been appointed mittee announces that, in accord-
SlOn Under the astute directlOn of by Clayton Worster '37, president ance with the secretive atmosphere 
Thompson, "Strife"; Evelyn Huber, " of this season, these details will be 
clipping from a newspaper; Flora J~sper De~ter, .the. Bard s farce. of of the Varsity Club, are Frank Rey- kept a secret until the party begins . 
Bronson, "Love Lightens Labor" ; n:lstaken IdentIty I~ the mythIcal nolds '37, Charles Edwards '37, and 
Thelma Shaner, "Little Boy Blue"; kmgdom of Illyna, IS brought to Elmer Gaumer '37. As the name implies, however , 
Thelma Messner "Mode1 Letter to full stature. This dance is an annual affair the party is a "kampus" affair, and 
, In "Twelfth Night" Shakespeare sponsored by the lettermen of the the prevading theme is based on 
a Friend"; Rita Miller, "Song of .. the daily activities of the average 
the Shirt"; Ruth Leone, "If"; Claire has mtroduced some of hIS most College, the proceeds of which go 
Borrell, "The Circle"; Betty Law- belov,ed comedy char~ct~r~. Th:e to the Club. Although the list of co-ed campus. 
ton, "The Circle"; Marion Kotko, prudIsh MalvollO, the InSIPId S~r available orchestras for the affair As the name also implies, the 
"Growing Pains"; Edna Hesketh, Andrew Aguecheek, the lusty SIr have been narrowed down, the fin- party is for "campus hoboes." More 
"Aunt Tabitha"; Mark ' Alspach, Toly Belch, th~ merry.clown, Feste, al choice will be made by the Club explicitely, on one will be permitted 
"Are you Digging on My Grave"; and the waggIsh Mana form an and committee this week and will to enter unless he or she is wear-
Frances Thierolf "Mistaken Not- unforgettable. tapestry of foolery. be announced in the next issue of ing sufficiently old clothes to as-
ion"; and Luke Snyder, "Prospice". In coun~~rpomt to the faI:ce , runs the Weekly. As in former years I sure whole hearted participation 
These new members are all of the the poetic romance of Orsmo pur- the dance will be informal in na- in the ensuing collegiate activities. 
class of '40. suing the ."marble-breas~ed" Olivia ture and the decorations will be in The party is scheduled to begin 
Mary Louise Long, who recited through hIS messenger VlOla, whom keeping with the autumn football at 8:00 p. m . and it will be essential 
"When I Was One and Twenty"; he believes to be a boy, and who is season. to the success of the evening that 
Mary Catherine Diefenderfer, who onlv masquerading as such. I It is the hone of the committee everyone arives promptly. 
rendered "A Working Party"; and Seating reservations should be that the tax will not be above $1.50, Mary McDevitt '37, and Robert 
Margaret Lucker, who presented made as soon as possible , as a which will be the tentative price Gottschall '38, social chairmen of 
"Tell-tale Heart" were the mem- large attendance is expected. per couple. the program. 
bers of the class of '39 who were 
admitted. 
---u---
Sophomore Class Chooses "U" 
Ring; Dunn Head of Committee 
The Sophomore class, at a meet-
ing held Friday noon, October 23, 
voted almost unanimously in favor 
of the HU" type ring, as against the 
stone type, for its class ring. Eu-
gene Hile, president, presided. 
Allen Dunn was appointed chair-
man of the ring committee, which 
will consist of three men and three 
women. The remainder of the 
committee will be appOinted this 
week. 
It was also decided to send a 
basket of fruit to Kenneth Sea-
grave, who has returned from the 
hospital and is now in the infirm-
ary. 
FRESHMAN DEBATERS, NOTE 
All freshmen girls interested 
in debating please report for a 
meeting on Wednesday, October 
28, at 12:30 in room 4. Any who 
cannot be present should give 
their names to Elizabeth Bal-
linger '38, before this date. 
"THE HUMAN ADVENTURE," EIGHT =REEL PICTURE REVIEW,NG A(jES OF MAN'S PAST, 
SHOWN FOUR TIMES TO ACCOMMODA TE CROWDS; DR. WHITE DIRECTS PRESENTATION 
The showing of "The Human Ad- I arti£try. of Solomon, Darius, and Alexander. 
venture", the eight-reel talking I Prehistoric Times Depicted In the trip the pilot ft.ew from 
pict~re reviewing ~he great ages of To begin with, "The Human Ad- Cairo to Ghizeh of the first ancient 
man s past. on FrIday, October 23, venture" showed the earth cycle, civilization. There were the pyra-
at 1 :00, 3 :30, 6 :30, and 8: 15 p. m., I the change from a "ball of fire" to mids of Ghizeh, one of the seven 
proved to be more of a success than the earth of primitive man, closely world wonders, the terraced pyra-
even the History Department had resembling our present earth con- mid, the great Temple of Karnak, 
antiCipated. There were so many dition. Prehistoric beasts were and finally the gigantiC obelisk of 
demands for seats that th~ previous pictured, the ice age shown, and Queen Hatshepsut. How were these 
schedule of two. showmgs . 'Yas shots of primitive men. A back- sections excavated? What was the 
changed to four WIth the, additlOn ground for "things to come." Along routine? What kind of records 
of the 1:00 and 6:30 speCIals. with primitive man were shown were kept? All of these questions 
Supervised by J. H. Breasted some of his implements and his were answered in this rather brief 
Nothing like this picture has use of the environment in develop- description. It would be impossible 
ever before been produced. No ing them and his reactions toward to tell about all of the fields cov-
other attempt has ever been made the "phenomena" of the universe ered but let it be remembered that 
to include in only eight reels the such as fire. In this period the no phase of development was neg-
development of the world through commentator is interrupted and Dr. lected. 
prehistoric man and the four great James Breasted speaks on different In going to the second great 
civilizations of the Ancients - the specimens centering about this civilization, Megiddo, the Armaged-
Egyptian, the Anatolian, the Assyr- period-fist hatchets, iron pieces, d f th B'bl t d 
ian, and the Persian. As has al- and papyrus. on 0 . e 1 e was presen e 
ways' characterized the works of Scenes Taken by Plane along wlth scenes of Jerusalem. In 
the former, the stables of Solomon 
Dr. James H. Breasted, the author Once more the scene changes I and other ruins were shown In 
of Ancient Times and an eminent and the trip through the centuries the latter the great wall. Sec'tions 
Egyptologist, there was nothing begins, To go back to the past the I of excavations in the land of the 
found wanting. Every phase of airplane i~ used .. That, to. many, Hittites, Anatol1a, were then treat-
man's early development was ad- was very mterestIng. ImagIne us- ed 
mirably depicted and with superior ing modern aviation in the study' (Continued on Page 6) 
THE 
OLD IPPER 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Fighting Grizzlies 
Beat Muhlenberg 
Scores B Vaccaro and Costello 
Come in Second Half; 
Count is 13=0 
BRANDT'S RUNNING FE TURE 
The "fightingest" team to tread 
the gridiron for Ursinus in many 
a moon kicked "Doggie" Julian's 
Mules all over Muhlenberg field on 
Saturday afternoon and ior th" 
third week in succession the Griz-
zly Bears upset the "wise money." 
by coming out on t he bright sid' 
of a 13-0 score. 
For 30 minutes neither team 
made any real scoring threat, al-
though the Bears did get as far as 
the Mules 19 by virtue of a fumbled 
kick-off . While the Ursinus of-
fense was failing to register, the 
powerful Muhlenberg attack that 
scored three touchdowns in the 
final quarter versus Gettysburg was 
being stopped dead by the Ursinus 
forward wall that has been a 
power-house in every p,'ame during 
this season-a year that was c:-
pected to be the poorest in a lonr, 
time. 
Vaccaro, Costello Score 
Both scores came in the second 
half . First Angy Vaccaro dove 
over from the 1 yard stripe after 
Captain Costello put the ball in 
scoring position by a 25 yard dash 
to the 2. Then the Grizzly leader 
climaxed a 72 yard march, which 
featured speedy, shifty, little Boos-
eI' Brandt, with a sprint around 
end from the 15 into the "promis-
ed land." 
Power, Farrel Wage Kicking Duel 
After Bodley recovered Matusa's 
fumble of Tworzvdln's low bounrl -
ing, opening kick-off on the Mule 
23, the Bears were checked on the 
19 as Laing intercepted and re-
turned Costello's last down pass 
25 yards to the 35. Following an 
exchange of kicks which put the 
ball on the Ursinus 9, Bill Power, 
light-weight, long-range punter, 
booted one from behind the goal 
line out on the Muhlenberg 30 on 
a bounce, 60 yards from scrimmage 
line and 75 from kicking point. 
Scrapper Farrel, Muhlenberg big 
gun, got his team out of danger 
repeatedly with fine punting on 
his own part and , until he was 
forced to leave the game midway 
during the third period, he repeat-
(Conlinued on Page 6) 
---u---
Goldberg Chosen to Head Male 
Commuters in Recent Election 
At a meeting of the men Day 
students, held in the Day Study, 
Friday, October 23, 
at noon, the fol-
lowing officers 
were elected to or-
ganize the com-




tary; and Richard 
Dunn '37, and Joseph Rudolph '37, 
(tie), treasurer. 
This organization was formed for 
the purpose of aiding the male 
commuters to find a Day Study af-
ter their present room is used for 
the wrestling team. 
----u---
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, October 26 
English Club, 8 p. m. 
Tuesday, October 27 
Soccer, Haverford Jayvees, away, 
afternoon. 
International Relations Club, 8 
p. m. 
Chem.Bio. Group, Room 12,8 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 28 
Y. M. C. A., evening. 
Y. W. C. A., evening. 
French Club, 8 p. m. 
Thursday, October 29 
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club, 
evening. 
Friday, October 30 
Soccer, Temple, away, afternoon. 
Y. M., Y. W., Joint Hallowe'en 
Party, Gym. 
Saturday, October 31 
Varsity football, Albright, away, 
afternoon. 
2 
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His colleagues wish it Known that 
Weikel is being went with. 
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ABE E. LIPKIN I 
There is a widely held opinion 
'37 that technological progress which 
It never occurred to me that I'd 
want to enter civil service. Maybe 
that's because I've always had one 
particular field as my goal But 
how about the possible 50 nercent 
of Ursinus students who haven't 
fixed their goal? 
True tory 
Valley Boy visits a York hot-
spot, to speak to the orchestra 
leader. a pal of h·. After quench-
ing thirst, is unable to distinguish 
leader from rest of band. Forgets 
it. Gets chummy with babe. Last 
stra w is when car door opens later 
and strange voice says "Oh, excuse 
me." His reply is censored. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1936 
iEbitorial (!Lomment 
THE NEW URSINUS SPIRIT 
Anyone present at either the Franklin and Marshall or Muhlen-
berg football game saw there a new spirit both on the field and in the 
stands which was typically Ursinus. 
They saw a team that was supposedly outclassed fight up from 
the bottom until the final whistle when they emerged victorious over 
Muhlenberg and held a strong Franklin and Marshall team to a score-
less tie. This was a team which in all the pre-game forecasts was 
doomed to defeat. 
This same sort of spirit was also present in the stands. There were 
twice the usual number of rooters and they made five times as much 
noise. They kept up a live wire chatter and cheering which lasted 
even when we were being pushed back toward our own goal line. 
At the pep rallies the student body turned out full of pep, vim, and 
vigor and let the team know they were back of them to the limit. 
With a spirit such as this being shown there has begun a new era 
at Ursinus. With the cooperation of both sides, student body and 
team, there is nothing that can stand in our way. Once more we have 
a 100tball team that is playing the best they know how for a certain 
something that is Ursin us . 
And so-on to Albright. 
SCHOOL- LOW 
Throughout the United States a campaign is being waged to re-
duce the number of deaths caused by speeding, careless, or intoxicated 
automobile drivers . In Collegeville and especially in front of the 
College, however, this campaign has been sorely neglected. 
Although there are School Slow and 20 Mile Speed Limit signs in 
evidence both in front and near the campus neither of them are 
seemingly enforced. During the past few years there have been sev-
eral accidents (one of which was fatal) caused by speeding drivers in 
front of the campus. It is also a well known fact that at night it is 
next to impossible to see anybody crossing Main st. even when travel-
ing at a moderate rate. This coupled with the fact that girls from 
six of the College Halls and a large number of the administration 
have to cross this highway, a large number of lives are thus en- I 
dangered several times each day. 
Of course it is up to the persons crossing the highway to be care-
ful, but at the same time they should have the cooperation of the 
authorities to see that the laws in regard to speeding in towns and 
especially in a School Zone are enforced. Therefore, it is only right 
that the College Administration notify the proper authorities and 


















Two Weeks Only 
New Stock Reasonable Prices 
Ursinus College Supply Store 
KENNETH CLOUSE, Mgr. 
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takes the form of labor saving ma-
chinery causes unemployment. 
However, it does not seem that this 
opinion is born out bv our current 
or past experience. The fact is 
that we have made very rapid 
strides in developing and using 
labor saving machinery for the 
past three-Quarters of a century. 
I 
We were using far more of it in 
1860 than in 1850, far more in 
1870 than in 1860 and the increase 
has continued down to the present 
time. Yet the United state Census 
reports show that a larger orooor-
tion of our pooulation was gainfully 
em ployed in 1930 than in any pre-
I 
vious census year. although we were 
in a depression in 1930. The in-
crease in the proportion of our 
people gainfully emoloyed has been 
It seems to me that with all the 
current agitation for civil service 
reform there is going to be some 
change. If not in its entirety, then 
in some degree at least, the spOils 
system is on its way out. 
As merit begins to replace politi-
cal patronage, and public service 
will be taken away from the am-
bitious politician and ward heeler. 
there will be more and more gov-
prnment iobs open for well-ouali-
fied people. And who should be 
better fitted than the professionally 
trained college student? 
It sounds good- helo wanted to 
spend seven billion dollars a year. 
Apply within. 
persistent and continuous from the which now employs so many was 
time of our first census. given a great impetus. Not only 
It is noteworthy too that those did the volume of employment in 
industries that have been in the the printing, paper manufacturing, 
van guard in installing labor sav- and adver ising industries increase 
ing machinery have been increas- many fold but the transoortation. 
ing their number of employes more manufacturing, and merchandising 
rapidly than the other industries. industries had to employ more and 
Likewise the volume of employment more people in order to supply the 
in those industries has held up increasing demand for the things 
better in this deoression than in which people saw advertised. 
the other industries. For instance, Technological progress in other 
compare the volume of employ- Industries has had the same gen-
"Percy" Fenimore, struggling 
and screaming, was captured by 
local gangsters and forced to sit 
in on Carter's history class for 
neally an hour recently. 
Ur inu hots:: Ellen and Lecrone 
holding hands (But when don't 
they?) Hymie Heiges beino- kidded 
by the boys in the shower room 
when they learned his "como" was 
going to Bunny Harshaw. Col her 
remonstrat ine: to Vince Baker, at 
th e frosh football game, "Go 'way-
don't touch it!" 
A note of pathos amid the gaiety 
at thp ou tdoor pep rally was 
Boozer's tend!>r "I must leave you 
now," crooned in the ear of a frosh 
blonde. She smiled bravely as he 
ascended Freeland steps to stand 
with his team mates. 
ment du~ing .this depressio.n in the era.l eff~ct, notably i~ the transpor- "- built. like .... brick hot-h ., 
automobile mdustry, wh Ich ha<; tatlOn mdustry. WIth the comine: ouse. 
made rapid technological orogress,I of the railroad there was a great I . • 
with that in the building industry, Increase in the prooortion of our What p~of amuses whenever he 
which has made but little progress. , people devoted to the transoorta- ChOo?es wIth a roller-skating dem-
Many such comparisons might be t ion and allied industries, whilo the I o~st~~tt?n ? of Newton's law of 
drawn . Experience indicates that Increase was even more marked glav a IOn . 
technological progress brings down with the coming of the automobile. 
the cost of production and inrreas- It should be noted, though. that 
es the volume of sales to such an while technoloe:ical nrogress bring-s 
extent that more rather than less an increase rather than a decrease 
labor is reouired to produce the in the volume of emnloyment it 
things we buy. Evidence of this is I does often destroy the livelihood of 
found time and time a~ain. The particular individuals. Many of 
printing; industry affords a good these individuals quickly adapt 
example. When the linotype ma- themselves to the chane;ing condi-
chine which enables one operator tions. Wi tness the transaction of 
to set as much type as several hand blacksmith shons and livery stables 
setter was introduced, was into garages, filling stations, and 
thought by manv that it would auto sales agencies. We may have 
greatly decrease the volume of em- a social task of a iding those who 
ploymen t in the printing industry. are unable to mak"! the adjustment 
But what happened? We find that but it would be extremely unfor-
it reduced the cost of printing to I tun ate for us to slow up techno-
such an extent that there was a logical progress under the illusion 
rapid increase in the circulation of I that in doing so we were aiding in 
newspapers, magazines, and books, the general problem of finding em-
while the advertising industry ployment for our workers. 
But we till think that some day 
it will be a case of "The wind blew, 
and the skates flew. and there sat 
Dr. Mauchly." 
Dialogue 
Mrs. Rauch: (pleasantly ) "And 
what's your name, waiter?" Fresh-
man Kurek: "Eddie". Mr. Rauch: 
"Well, I'll just call you Buster." 
(exit Mrs. R) Kurek: (turning to 
the boys) "Say, who is she? She 
must be trying to make me." 
"Junior" Ha rbaugh was Miss 
York's temporary escort recently. 
"Yeah, her regular boyfriend show-
ed up; but, ah, those first minutes 
PRETty ORNATE 
AREN'T ,HEY? AS 
FOR ME I'LL STAND 
BY THIS GOOD OLD 
BRIAR OF MINE AND 
PRINCE ALBERT 
YES, 1 TOOK YOUR ADVICE, 
JUDGE, GAVE MY PIPE 
A THOROUGH CNERHAULING 
AND RE-BROK.E IT IN WITH 
PRINCE ALBERT. NOW 
SHE'S IHE SWEETEST, 
COOLEST PIPE lVE EVER 
SMOKED 
HAVEN'T 
HEA~D A WORD 
I FROM You ABOUT 
'lONGUE BITE / 
~V:' 
~-"'""-:: .L-/ __ .... _ \...~ 
~ cf .~ 
c..., ri .. I", I Y •• n. J. n..TT""·1a Toll. Co. 
HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE 
MELLOW TOBACCO - "CRIMP CUT"FOR COOLNESS-WITH THE,ISITE"REMOVED BY 
SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO 
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES. 
SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P. A. AT OUR RISK 
Smoke 20 fravant pipeful. of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
eat, taalielt pipe tobacco you eyer amoked. return the pocket tin with tbe 
reat of the tobacco in it to ua at any time within a month from t.bia date, and 
we will refund full purcb .... price, plu. p<»t.aICe. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
'30-Austin Gavin h as recently 
become connected wit h the legal 
depar tmen t of t he Pennsylvania 
Power and Light Company in Al-
len town, Pa. After graduating 
from the Law Sch ool of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in 1933, he 
became junior counsel in the De-
partmen t of Revenue, Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania and later 
served as secreta ry to J ustice H. 
Edgar Barnes of th e Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court. .. .. . . . 
'31-The marriage of Miss Mar-
garet E. Smith , of York, Pa. to 
Raymond G. Todd took place on 
Saturday, July 4, in York. Mr. and 
Mrs. Todd are residing in Phoenix-
ville, Pa., where Ray is a member 
of the facul ty of t h e Memorial 
High School. . . . . . 
'32-Helen H. Keelel' is now 
teaching t he seven th grade in t h e 
Harleysville, Pa., Sch ool of the 
Lower Salford district. .. '" . .. .. 
'33-Harold E. Fisher, who has 
been connected with Dun and 
Bradstreet , Inc., for th e past year, 
has just been t ransferred to th e 
Trenton, N. J ., branch office. Mr. 
and Mr~. Fisher (Eleanor Mengel 
'32,) are living a t 38 Elmhurst Ave., 
Trenton. 
'34-Harry F. Brian has resigned 
as assistant advertising manager 
of the Garvin Department store in 
Lancaster, Pa., to accept a posi-
tion with the Foltz-Wessinger Ad-
vertising Agency in Lancaster. . .. .. .. .. 
'34-Harold E. eiple is engaged 
with his brother in the flour and 
feed business in Pittston , Pa. 
• It; • • * 
'34-Rev. Cla rence R. Rob on, a 
senior in the Eastern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary, Philadelphia, has 
been appointed to the pastorate of 
Grace Evangelical Congregational 
Church, Harrisburg, Pa . 
'" .. '" .. .. 
'35- Prudence E. Dedrick is now 
employed in the Commercial Re-
search Department of the Curtis 
Publishing Co. in Philadelphia. 
Prue says that she finds her new 
work very interesting. 
* .. .. .. .. 
'35-Edward J. Knud en, who is 
connected with Charles S. Rockey 
and Co., public accountants, in 
Philadelphia, and R. Norman 
"Moon" Turner , now a salesm an 
for the Frankford Grocery Co., 
took time out from t heir new jobs 
to go tarpon fishing in Florida with 
Fred Schiele and 0 car Freas '36, 
in the latter part of August. The 
fish in g' was good, but the biggest 
ones are said to have gotten away. .. .. .. .. .. 
'35-Robel·t C. Stewart is teach -
ing English and Social St udies, as-
sistant athletic manager, and fac-
ult y adviser of the Hi-Y Club in 
MENTAL EFFORT 
TOO-especially long 
hours of study- builds 
up tension and puts an 
extra strain on diges-
tion. When you're tired, 
get an invigora ting 
"lift" with a Camel. And 
at mealtimes and after, 
"for digestion'S sake .•. 
smoke Camels." Camels 
set you right! 
LESTER STOEFEN, tennis champion 
whose smashing service goes at the 
amazing speed of 131 miles an hour. He 
prefers Camels. "An athlete has to have 
good digestion," says Lester. "I smoke 
a lot during meals and after. Camels 
make food taste better and digest easier." 
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the Northampton, Pa., High School 
-just another versatile alumnus. · .. .. .. .. 
'36-Clifford D. Calvert, Jr. , has 
been elected coach of soccer, bas-
ketball and baseball and instructor 
in Biology in the Pel'kiomen School , 
Pennsburg, Pa., effective October 
13. Cliff spent the summer teach-
ing swimming and life-saving at 
the Kingsessing Recreation Center 
in P hiladelphia, and was acting as 
assistant football coach at Friends' 
Central School when elected to 
the Perkiomen post. · .. . .. .. 
'36-Rubin Levin is attending 
Temple University Law School. · . . . . 
'3G-Eugene J. Bradford is teach-
ing Physical Education and coach-
ing in the Salem, N. J ., High School. 
Gene has been given the responsi-
bility for organizing a complete 
physical education program for 
the school, and feels that he has 
the oppor tun ity to do a worthwhile 
job. 
• • • * • 
'3G-Frank S. Mowere is an in-
spector in the plant of the Doehler 
Die Casting Co. in Pottstown, Pa. 
.. .. .. . .. 
'21-Rev. Ray H. Klingaman has 
again taken up his duties as pastor 
of s t. J acob's Evangelical and Re-
formed Ch urch, Lisbon, Ohio, af-
ter spending several weeks in trav-
eling through Northern Europe. 
After attendin g the sessions of t he 
Worlds' Sunday Sch ool Association 
in Oslo Norway, Mr. Klingaman 
3 
made a first-hand study of Danish I the Ursinus Campus Republican 
folk-schools and the Scandinavian Club. 
cooperative movements. I am requesting that he gives 
• • .. • • them out to the students so long 
'25-'33-According to an an- as they last. But first preference 
nouncement made by the Board of must be given to those students en 
Examiners last week, Lloyd H. rolled in Prof. Carter's history 
Wood and H. Ober He were classes who will promise to wear 
among the 197 fortunates who pas- said little button to encourage the 
sed the State Bar Examinations professor when the way is hard 
given in July last. Wood is a grad- and going tough. Another tho't-
uate of Temple University Law the campus chairman will have 
School, whose legal course has been stickers for automobiles for those 
carried on in connection with sev- Ursinusites so for tunate as to pos 
eral agricultural and mercantile sess them. 
enterprises. Hess was graduated The professor's Republican ear 
from Harvard University Law having become a little deaf, I am 
School in June and has been act- at loss to prescribe a remedy. I 
ing as secretary to Judge Drew of hope it is not permanently lost. 
the Pennsylvania Superior Court. He should work on a campaign ode 
THE MAIL BOX 
To the Editor : 
I am deeply grieved to read in 
your last issue that Prof. Carter 
has suffered from nostalgia at cer-
tain times, and herewith propose 
a remedy. Mr. Carter says that 
the sunflower was in evidence on 
Old Timers' Day. Quite so. 
By implication he says that 
there is a scarcity of the noble 
flower at other times. I am send-
ing a supply of several hundred I 
Landon-Knox sunflower pins to 
Mr. Stanley Omwake, whom I 
hereby deputize as chairman of 
for Gen . Jim Farley and Sec'ty 
Corn Wallace. 
I hope that Prof. Carter's rapid 
convalescence is not seriously ar 
rested (1) by the violent shock he 
will receive from reading the Phil 
adelphia Inquirer and Record on 
Nov. 4, and (2) when he pays me 
the election bet we negotiated on 
the above-mentioned "Old Timers' 
Day." 
Alfred C. Alspach '33 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 






Smoking Camels with meals and after helps bring 
a delightful sense of well-being 
EATING is one of life's real plea-sures. And Camels make it even 
more enjoyable! Thanks to Camels, 
food tastes better and digestion goes 
along more smoothly. For it is a scien-
tifically established fact that smoking 
Camels at mealtime and after speeds 
up the Bow of digestive Buids ... alka-
line digestive fluids, which good di-
g estion and proper nutriti o n r equire. 
Mild, rich - t as ting C a m els a r e a 
refreshing stand - by the w h ole day 
through. They give you a c h eery 
" lif t" w hen you need it m ost. Camels 
set you right! They never ge t on 
your n erves ... tire your tas t e ... or 
irritate your throat. So , m ake C amel 
your cigarette! 
AT THE WORLD. FAMOUS "COCOANUT GROVE" IN 
LOS ANGELES. This famous r estaurant of the Ambassador 
Hotel is a center for dining de lflxe. The scin tillating stars 
of stage and screen ... the vivid p ersonalities o f Southern 
California'S gay society parade by . .. familiar famous faces 
everywhere. It is life in its happiest mood. Camels are 
first choice at the Cocoanut Grove, as they are in famous 
eating places from coast to coast. Jimmy, the well- know n 
maitre d'holel of the Cocoanut Grove, says: "People who are 
good judges of food are equally discriminating in their 
choice of a cigarette. H ere they all seem to smoke Camels." 
"TALK ABOUT A GRAND FEELING," 
reports Sydney Jones, expert electrician. 
"The best part of my meals is when I loll 
back and have ' another Camel. Camels 
always set me right ... calm me down ... 
make my food taste better and help my 
digestion. Camels never jangle my nerves." 
Camel Cigarencs briDg you 
a FULL HOUR'S ENTER-
T AINMENT! BeDDY Good-
man's "Swing" Bnnd ... Geo. 
Seoll's Concert Orchestra ... 
Hollywood Guest Stars .•• 
nnd RupercHughes presidesl 
TuesdaY-9:30 p m E. S. T .• 
8 :30 pm C. S. T., 7:30 pm 
M.S.T.,6:30 p m P.S.T., over 
W ABC·Columbia N etwork. 
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twenty-five members made the I Dr. Sibbald is coaching this play I 
trip. Dr. R. D. Sturgis, Dr. J . W. I to which everyone is invited. LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
~************************* i ORGANIZATION $ International Relations Club 
~ NEWS ~ 
~ ~ 
Mauchly, and P rof. W. S. P ettit ac- u._-- At the regular meeting of the 
International Relation's Club to compan ied the club. 
Glee Club News be held on Tuesday evening, the 
----"C newly-elected members will be in-
Engli h Club To Meet The Glee Club, under the spon- itiated. A survey of the clubs 
Women ' Deba ting Club sorship of Dr. Philip, promises to throughout the world and the work 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
Last Monday night the Women's The English Club will hold its have a large and extensive season. accomplished by them will be re- I 
Debating Club of Ursin us College bimonthly meeting to-night at the A well rounded program has been viewed for the benefit of those just ---------------
held their in itial meeting of the home of its sponsor, Dr. N. E. Mc- worked up, including several con- entering. 
fall semester in Shreiner Hall. Clure. Business of the meeting c~rts throughout the winte~. The In keeping with the spirit of the J. L. BECHTEL 
The feature of the meeting was includes election of a secretary- hI.gh spot of the ?lee Club s work coming presidential election, the 
a brief talk by Ruth Seitz '37, treasurer to succeed Mary Mc- wll~ be ~he Ch7Istmas program, I various magazines and newspaners I 
manager of the debating team, who Devitt '37, the new president. Elec- wh~ch thIS year IS to ?e a pre~en - will be classed according to their 34 
summarized the proceedings of the tions will be followed by a program tatlOn of an old EnglIsh fest Ival, political tendencies. The political 
Inter-collegiate Debating Confer- including book reports and in- The Boar's Head and Yulelog p rO- I situ~tion will finally be summed up 
Funeral Director 
Main t. CollegeviUe, Pa. 
ence held in Harrisburg last sum- formal discussion. cession. with speeches made by a Demo-
mer. The three topics chosen for The English Club plans this year r crat, a Republican, and a Socialist 
inter-collegiate debating were pre- to consider a varied group of German Club member of the club. 
sen ted and then discussed by the modern books, among WhICh are TT 
,\ ir· o lJ(lIUooetl o r Yo ur Comfort 
nOMA CAFE 
entire club. The tentative schedule novels, s~ch as Santayana's "The A program of German music v--- I 
planned for the varsity debaters Last Puntan" and Mitchell's "Gone featured the meeting of the Ger- URSI US SOCIETY 
H I W e l ) [ al n tree t 
XO IUU TO WN , P A. 
and plans for the Freshmen team With the Wind", essays, and poetry man club last Wednesday evening. I 
were also considered. Announce- I by Sandburg, Frost, and De La A short business meeting was 
JUIlt(!., emuul, ;\[ gr. - Pbone 0001 
menLS concerning freshmen debat- Mare. At the end of the .year, held at which Flora Youngken '37, On Friday, October 16, the girls 
ing are to be released during the b?o.ks bought by the club WIll be was elected secretary to take the of the newest dorm, "612", gave a 
week. Later, entertainment in the dIVIded among the members. place of Virginia Fenton '37, who tea in honor of Mrs. Doll, a guest 
(luallt) 1'0011 P opular PrIce 
resigned. of th e College. 
COMPLIMENTS 
form of extemporaneous debates on U Group singing of German son gs On Thursday, October 22, at 5 
current campus topics was provid- I French Club was enjoyed. A quartet composed p . m., the girls of South Hall en-
FRA I( R. WATSON 
ed by Sara~ Ennis '37, ch.airman of The French Club will hold its of: Louis Krug '37, Teru Hayashi tertained the girls of '612" at a 
the entert~mme~t commIttee. T~e next meeting on Wednesday, Oc- '38, Hannah Leisse '38, and Sa ra doggie roast in the woods beyond 
next meetmg WIll be held at F Il'- tober 28, in the West Music Studio. Atkinson '37, sang several numbers. the Sixth Avenue bridge. 
croft Hall. This time a marionette show, "La Henry Schmidt '37, gave an inter- Tomorrow, Tuesday the 27th, all 
Edkin &. Thompson 
----t I Farce Du Luvier," is to be present- esting account of the life of Beeth - the girls halls will entertain the 
ed. Harold Taylor '40, will man- oven. Walter Kelly '37, played a Montgomery County Federation of 
ipulate the marionettes. Speaking piano solo, "MoonlighL Sonato," by Women's Clubs. The girls of the 
COLLEGEVILLE ATIONAL BANI( 
n a il Chemical Society 
Last Friday evening the Hall parts will be as follows: Jaquinot, Beethoven. College will first escort the visitors 
Chemical Society visited the chem- the husband, Walter Kelley '37; The comm ittee appointed to plan a round the cam pus, and then dif-
ical exhibit at the Fran klin Insti-
I 
J eanette, his wife, Jean Ulsh '37; the next program includes: Vir- I ferent groups of the women will be 
tute, EighLeenth Street and the Jaquette, his mother-in-law, Vir- ginia Beck '38, Sara At kinson '37, taken to th e various dorms where 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation Parkway, Philadelphia. A party of ginia Fenton '37. I and Charles Halm '38. teas will be h eld in th eir honor. 
For "Night-and-Day" 
Smokers 
-A Light Smol<el 
Even though you've been 
smoking through most of 
the day, and all through 
the eve ning, you'll find that 
your midnight Lucky tastes 
as good as your Lucky at 
noon. For a clean toste, a 
clear thro'lt ••• reach for a 
Lucky-.2. !.!i!!! ~ 
COJ)yrjllht 1936. The American Tobacco Compatll' 
- It's a liqht Smoke! 
When Fun and Smoking 
Last Way Into the Night ••• 
On party nights - or whenever you do a lot of 
smoking-you'll find that Luckies, ~ light smoke, 
are a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies 
are ~ light smoke, there's no wear and tear on 
your throat. Luckies wear well ... they're the only 
cigarette that's "Toasted" ... your protection 
against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right 
now, reach for a Lucky-rich with the taste of 
fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning 
smoke with a clean, fresh taste. And it's a good 
night smoke ... easy on you ... gentle. It's never too 
late for ~ light smoke ... never too late for a Lucky! 
* * NEWS FLASH! * * 
82 years old-She Knows Her Popular Music 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas, 
is a real "Sweepstakes" fan. Sbe writes: "I 
am 82 years old and this is tbe first time 
I have ever won anytbing absolutely free, 
and am I pleased!" Congratulations, 
Mrs. Bowles. We're certainly pleased, too, 
tba t you won. 
H ave ~ entered yet? Have you won 
your d elicious LuckyStrikes?Tbere's mu-
sic on tbe air. Tune in " Yo ur Hit Parade" 
- W ednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Lis ten, judge, an compare m e cunes -
tb en !ry Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." 
And if you're not already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them. 
Maybe you've been missing something. 
You ' ll appreciate tbe advantages of 
Luckies- a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-
bodied tobacco. 
TOASTED" 
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Frosh Beat Perkiomen I H d F ht G - BEAR BOOTERS TROUNCED AS IHoekeyites Bow To Swarthmore In Hard Tilt; 
n ar oug arne TEACHERS STORM BRUIN GOAL Come Back To Shatter Beaver's Winning Streak As Kurek, Me Connel Stage Down-field Drive Edward and MacNair Good in 9-0 
Cubs Score on Touchdown and· McAvoy's Bears to tangle with 
Safety; Grizzly Defense Albright Lions on Saturday 
Holds Visitors __ 
FIRST DOWNS ARE 13 TO 2 When Ursinus meets the Albright eleven at Reading this coming Sat-
The Ursinus freshmen continued urday, the Bears will go into the 
in their winning ways on Friday I fray with a theoretical advantage 
afternoon by triumphing over by virtue of their holding F . and 
Perkiomen Prep, 8-0 . Kellett's club M. to a scoreless tie while Albright 
showed a hard running offense as I fell prey to the Diplomats to the 
they registered 13 first downs to tune of 7 to 6. However, Moravian, 
their opponents 2. C. C. N. Y., and West Chester were 
The lone touchdown of the game defeated by the fast moving AI-
came in the first period. After an bright eleven. but since the Bears 
exchange of punts, the Cubs start- did not tangle with any of these 
ed a goal line march featured by teams no conclusions can be drawn. 
the hard running of fullback Ed All squads have a certain dis-
Kurek. "Albie" McConnell. qual'ter- tinguished player and in the case 
back, culminated the drive with a of Albright the spotlight turns to 
plunge over the goal line from the Dick Riffle, triple-threat back. The 
one yard marker. "Bucky" Lai's team is centered around Dick and 
kick for the extra point was wide if the Bears stop him they will 
of the goal posts. have broken up the main cog 
In the second neriod, the visitors in the Albright football machine. 
made their best showing and neith- The McAvoy coached clan will 
er team came close to making an- have to be on their toes through-
other score. out the game inasmuch as the 
The third period opened with Lions have developed a passing at-
several exchanges of Dunts in tack that is second to none among 
which Ursinus consistently gained the smaller schools in the East. 
The ball was finally advanced to It was this strong aerial attack 
the 22 yard line. An intercented that made the Bears the victim of 
pass stopped the threat at this the Lions in last years encounter. 
point. During the Muhlenberg game an 
In the beginning of the fourth Albright fan (atic) wanted to bet 
Defeat by West Chester 
Comparative scores held true to 
form when West Chester beat the 
Meyers Outstanding As Plucky ,Yon Kleeck Scores Both Goal 
Eleven Loses, 2= 1 In 2=0 Surprise Victory 
Baker men 9-0. The Teachers beat WARTHMORE SCENE OF GAME FENTON TRONG ON DEFEN E 
Franklin and Marshall 5-0, while 
Ursinus lost to the Diplomats 5-1. On Thursday, October 22, the Ur- To make it a complete Ursin us 
The Bears never penetrated the sinus hockey team journeyed to week, the girls' hockey team scored 
strong Teachers' defense and could Swarthmore to play a postponed a 2-0 victory over Beaver, one of 
not break un the flashy offense game. This was the first big game their strongest rivals, last Satur-
which the West Chester outfit dis- of the season and some fine playing day morning at Jenkintown. 
played. was exhibited although the score The entire team seemed to click 
Joe Carnev. West Chester center shows our defeat 2-0. in coordination against the re-
forward, tallied three goals while The Ursinus eleven threatened peated attack of the Beaver eleven. 
his mates, Soulhard and Moore, several times but never managed to Especially spectacular were Ed-
both scored twice. For Ursinus, push the ball over. Combating a wards and King of Beaver and 
Edwards and MacNair were out- fast and excellent team, our girls Meyers and Von Kleeck of Ursinus. 
standing, saving the Bears from a showed plenty of pluck. Edna My- Cont inuous attacks in the first 
still more decisive defeat. ers was especially outstanding for half from Beaver failed to dampen 
West Chester pos. Ursinus her speedv drives . A newcomer, the Ursinus spirit and finally 
Rockwell ............ G ............. Sampson Squeakie Von Kleeck also did some Beaver was forced to the defensive 
Riese ..... ....... .. R. F ........... Edwards fine work. The team fought hard in the second half. Squeeky, Miss 
Lawson ............ L. F ........... Griffiths but Swarthmore's excellent stick Snell's new "find". clinched the 
Silknelter ........ R. H . .......... MacNair work brought them out victorious. game when she drove the ball 
Moore ............ C. H ... Fenstermacher The line-up: twice into the opponent's cage, 
Hiekman ........ L. H ............ . Shelley Ur inu oos. Swarthmore making it a victory of 2-0 for Ur-
McCall ........... R. O ............. Lecron Meyers ............ R. W ........... Rapham sinus. 
Bairstow ............ R. 1. ............ .... Guest Young .............. I. R. .............. Stubbs Ursinus pos. Beaver 
Carney ............ C. F . Sprague, Ditzel Von Kleeck ........ C. F ............... Dana Meyers .............. R. W . ............ Buges 
Soulhard ............ L. I. . ........... Ehret Lees .................... I. L .......... ... Jackson I Von Kleeck .... 1. R. .............. Junkin 
Ramsdell ........ L. O . ........ Chestnut Huber .............. R. W ............. Reeper Less .................. C. F . ................ Edge 
West Chester .... 1 2 2 4-9 Grauert .......... R. H ......... Whitcraft Young .............. L. 1. ............ Thomas 
Ursinus ............ 0 0 0 0-0 Billett .............. .. C. H . ............ Kelloch Huber ............ L. W ......... Edwards 
---t' Reed .......... ...... L. H ............. Newkirk Grauert .......... R. H . ......... ...... . Hicks 
Tennis Tournament Reaches Fenton ..... ...... . R. B .... ... ........ Mines Billett .............. C. H ..................... Orr 
Quarter=Finals., Ends Sunday HShoemaker .... L. B ......... ...... Warren Reed .............. .. L. H . ............ Kepner utt .................... G ................. Wollott Fenton ............ R. B ..... McCormick 
Subs.: Ursinus-Robert, Harshaw. Shoemaker .... L. B. .............. Snyder 
Swarthmore-Rickay. Hutt .................. G ............. Wortman 
---u---
period, the Grizzlies again threat- that Ursin us would not score a During the nast week, the Intra-
ened. Taking the ball on the Perk- single first down on his pet team- mural Tennis Tournament has been 
lomen 31 yard line, they advanced Saturdays results will tell the moving along rather slowly. To 
the ball to the 20 yard line where story. date there is still one third round JUNIORS ARE VICTORIOUS IN 
the Perks braced and held for Following are the summaries of match to be played and two quarter INTER-CLASS HOCKEY GAMES 
downs. Perkiomen punted to mid- the games played by the two teams finals to be plaved. The third 
field and after unsuccessful ~t- so far this season . round match to be played is be- Last week's interclass hockey 
tempts to gain, Ted Clark set the Ursinus O- Bucknell 6 tween Worster and Concello, the games showea the Juniors emerg-
visitors back on their heels with a Ursinus O- Colgate 54 winner to play Mackenson for the ing on top. With a fast team the 
beautiful punt that rolled out of Ursinus 7- Dickinson 0 quarter finals. Landis and Lauer third year co-eds vanquished their 
bounds on the 2 yard linp . The Ursinus O- F. and M. 0 have to play for the quarter finals sister class, the Freshies, 3-1 on 
Bear forward wall charged in hard Ursinus 13- Muhlenberg 0 also. Monday. Jennie Palilonis, center, 
on the first plav and the Perkio- • • • • • During the past week Fenimore scored the winning goals. The 
men kicker was tackled behind his Albright 6-Moravian 0 and Quay defeated Van Tries and Freshies suffered more severely on 
goal line for a safety. Albright 31-C. C. N. Y. 0 Flamish respectively to advance to Tuesday when the Seniors rolled up 
The yearlings made two more Albright 7- West Chester 6 the semi-finals. 4 points against them. The fol-
goalward drives, on to the 10 vard Albright 6-F. and M. 7 All quarter-matches must have lowing day the Seniors had their 
line ann another to the 25. but both ---u--- been played by Sunday. All semi- previous score reversed when the 
were halted . Kurek, McConnell, J final matches must be played by Sophs beat them 4-0. Again Dot 
and Taxis gained consistently thru Wednesday and if weather condi- Barry's flash eleven came out as 
the line. SPORT NOTES tions permit, the finals are expect- VIctors 2-1 in a close game with the 
The excellent end nlay of - ed to be played by next Sunday. To Sophomores on Thursday. The fin-
"Shorty" Schirmer and Joe Wal- ~-------------..;. date Concello has scored the only al clash between the upperclasses 
raven. ~nd the hard running of The Mules looked big enough to upset. defeating Murray who was will be staged on Thursday of this 
CAMPUS 
SANDWICH SHOP 
716 Main Street 
Phone 283 
S lllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII !IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII@ 
Entertain at 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 En t fllln Street 
NORRISTOW , PA, 
S. Garwood Kulp, ]Ugr. - Phone 3260 "Toy" Dawson were featured be from the Army in their nice new seeded sixth. week. 
throughout the game. hoods. But that was before the ~*~*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*~i=i=*=*=*=*~*~~~*~*~*~*~*~*~*?~~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*:-:~~*:*~*~*~*~*7~~\*~*~i:~~*~~~.i~.:~:': Perk. Prep pOs. . U. Fr game. * * 
Freeman .......... L. E. ... ....... Schirmer • • • • • CONFERENCE STANDING * C b * 
Blasko .............. L. T ........... Bardsley Shades of Bassman! Scrapper Won Tied Lost Pts. = The Curtain lu ~ 
Miller .............. L. G ............... Hearey Farrel hits just like Reds did. He. 2 1 0 5 ** PRESENTS **' 
Murray ................ C ..................... Albe knocks them high. On one occas- Ursrnus ............ 1 2 * * 
Costanzo ........ R. G ............. Harris ion he knocked Boozer 5 feet into Muhlenberg .... ~ ~ 0 1 * 
Petro .............. R. T ............. Ravikio the air-parallel to the ground. ~'reax~~ ~" .. """" ...... " 0 0 0 0 ~ THE HEDGEROW PLAYERS $ 
Umlauf ............ R. E. ........ Walraven • * • • • Dickinson ........ 0 0 1 0: * 
Flichinger ...... Q. B ..... .. McConnell He did just about everything for Gettysburg ...... 0 0 1 0 = IN ~ 
Dunn ............ R. H. B ..... Steinmet:;o; the home team. And when he was * * 
Campbell ........ L. H. B ................. Lai carried from the field during the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ : "TWELFTH NIGHT" **1: Shoemaker .... F . B. .............. Kurek third quarter he babbled and cried ~ = -= = * 
BRODBECK LEA~S IN DORM like a babY; • • • • = ~ 
* By Wm. Shakespeare * FOOTBALL; TIE FOR SECOND Toot-local boy making good.  
That is. until someone landed a $* ~ 
Brodbeck, with an undefeated haymaker on his fairly prominent W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS * THOMPSON .. GAY GYMNASIUM ~* untied, and unscored upon record
l 
schnozz. 
still leads the pack in intramura • • • • • $ * 
touch football as the tourney en- The boys up in the press box COAL, LUMBER AND FEED SATURDAY, NOV. 14, 1936 ~* 
ters the final week of first-round were lost for a sootter after the 
competition. h d' th U . * 8 15 Sh Add 57 d 86c : Freeland and Derr are tied for half. T e guy omg e rsmus ** : arp m., c an * 
Dart was last seen being escorted COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
second place honors , with two wins toward the hot-dog stand during ***********************************~.2E'********~~**~ 
one loss and one tie aniece. Stine intermission by a Reading school 
has dropped to fifth, with Day still teacher. The strayed person is a 
occupying the cellar position with well known Democratic gangster. z=============~ 
four straight losses. • • • * • 
Curtis made the best showing The coal-cracker ministerial stu-
last week, gaining victories over dent from Muhlenberg forgot his 
both Derr and Day. Derr beat religion when that long Mule pass 
Stine 6-0 and played a scoreless tie was out of bounds on the 5. 
with Freeland. Brodbeck walloped * • • * • 
Day 19-0 to complete the week's Porambo got his weekly pass in-
competition. terception-but it was out of 
A survey of the records shows bounds too. 
Tomlinson and Keehn, both of the • * * • * 
high-flying Brodbeck outfit, tied The King of Brodbeck did quite 
for high-scoring honors with thir- well considering the run around he 
teen points each. Close behind are got from the Maples Rabbit. 
Wilson of Freeland and Broidy of • • * • * 
Stine with twelve apiece. Conference Championship on the 
Brodbeck can win the first round 
this week. as it plays two games. w-=a~y=. ===~=~~~~~~~:"'! 
one with Stine and the other with -= -
Derr. Curtis meets Freeland and 
Day plays Stine in the other games 
of the week. 
The standing of the teams: 
W. L. T. 
Brodbeck ............ 3 0 0 
Freeland ............ 2 1 1 
Derr .................... 2 1 1 
Curtis ................ 2 2 0 
Stine .................. 1 2 0 
Day ...................... O 4 0 








Fts. scored scored against 
Brodbeck .......... .. 50 0 
Freeland ............ 21 19 
Derr ...................... 12 2 
Curtis ..... ............. 16 24 
Stine .................... 12 27 
Day...................... 0 38 
Phone Collegeville 21 
We Call and Deliver Free 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
Ray Costello, Men's Agent 
Hannah Leisse, Woman's Agent 
SMITH'S 
CLOTHES SHOP 
Men's, Young Men's and 
Boy's Wear 
214 Bridge St., Phoenixville 
Phone 999 R 4 H. Ralph Graber 
1ii'e BAKERY 
SODA FOUN'fAIN CIN. BUNS 
Free Service on orders delivered 
to dormitories In the nIght. 
~be lInbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-






Phone - Pottstown 816 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH 
Modern inside Lubrication Dept. 
5th. Ave. &: Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
'~ .. and the same low rates on Long Distance 
calls which start every night at seven 
are now in effect ALL DAY SUNDAY." 
• Keep in louch with folks at 
home by tel -ephone. Charges 
can be reversed if you like. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
6 THE URSIN US W EEKLY 
Grizzlies Upset Predictions by Power, putting the ball on the I ROWIN OF HISTORY FILM I time the excavation harked back SPECIALS 
St 
. P Mule 20, again within scoring dis- PROVES 
OpplOg owerful Mule Team tance. 
HIGHLY EDUCATIONAL to prehistoric man, for across from 
(Continued from page 1) ,!,he "u" ends again kept any-
cdly drove in to check Ursinus ad- thmg from getting around them 
vances. In addition he bore the and drove play after play into the 
brunt of Muhlenberg's offense r~ach of eIther Clayt Worster or . . I Tmy Knoll. Fred Todt continues 
Blockmg Features Ursinu Advance to be one of the best guards in 
Midway during the third quarter I the Conference, still headed by the 
Frank Tworzydlo touched dow~ dark-horse Ursinus. The other 
Wildonger's long punt on the guard post was well taken care of 
Muhlenberg 1, just as it seemed by James and Meklos. Porambo 
about to roll into the end zone. On played his usual bang-up game at 
the kick out, Vaccaro, one half of cen~er. which post remained well 
Ursinus' new pair of pony backs, fortified as Pancoast entered the 
returned the ball from the 40 to game. 
the 26, Three plays, one a short In the final analysis. Ursinus has 
pass to Wildonger, netted 5 yards a handful of good football players, 
during which Farrel. the home~ but a world of the "old gipper" that 
team ace, was carried from the makes a good team extra good. 
field . With the count last and 5 The line-up: 
on the 28, Fats Costello, the big- Ur inu po . Muhlenberg 
gest ground-gainer of the day, cut Tworzydlo ' .. , .. ,. L. E, ..... , .. , .. , Matusa 
off left tackle and, behind perfect Worster , .. " , .. ,. L , T ......... , ..... Bloom 
blocking, reversed his field and got Todt ............... L. G ................ Poust 
(Continued from page 1) 
Then, the Institute's center in 
Assyria was reached. Many inter-
esting phases of the Assyrians and 
Babylonians were presented. The 
cuneiform, the art and architecture 
- wall drawings and winged bulls 
and temples. One of the most in-
teresting things here was the con-
ception of the Tower of Babel, an 
almost modernistic piece of archi-
tecture in design . 
Finally, the fourth and last great 
civilization of m3.n's past. the Per-
sian, was shown. Persepolis was 
shown. Persepol' of the artists and 
architects, and Perscpolis of Darius 
and Artaxerxes. One can never 
forget the superbness of the Grand 
Stairwa leading to the Audience 
Hall Of Darius the Great. Its 
beauty. flawless and its structure 
are inspiring And at the same 
down to the 2 before being spilled Porambo ............ C ................. Eagle 
by Gutekunst. Costello and James .............. R. G. ............ Dawe :--- - ------------
Brandt each took fruitless cracks Knoll .............. R. T ............... Young 
at the line. Then on third, Vac- Bodley .............. R. E .......... DIetrich 
raro dove over the broad stripe for Power .............. Q. B . ... ' .......... Laing 
the initial score of the game. Wildonger .... R. H. B. .... Gutekunst 
Tworzydlo's place-kick set the Smith .... .. .... .. L. H. B ..... Hunsicker 
score at 7-0. Costello ............ F . B .............. Farrell 
Brandt Spearhead of Long March Ursinus ......... 0 0 7 6-13 
When Muhlenberg's longest Muhlenberg .... 0 0 0 0- 0 
drive of the day which started on I ~ouchdowns-vaccaro , Costello. 
their own 38 was stopped on the Pomt after touchdown-Two.rzydlo 
Bear 28, Ursinus set off on a 72 (placemen~). Subs.: for Ursmus-
yard straight-football march for ends, HeIges, Bodley. Guards, 
the second six-pointer. The drive I Meklos. Center, Pancoast. Backs, 
started when Raymond Gurzynski Brandt, Va~caro , Gurzy~ski. 
leaped up to snatch a long pass Referee- E. Hemtz, Penn . U:mpue-
away from Matusa, lanky Mule Longstreth , Haver!ord .. Lmesman 
CI'I, Brandt then broke away for - Thomas. Penn. Fleld Judge- Gal-
18 to his own 48. Costello picked lagher, Georgetown. 
up two thru guard, and Brandt c---
again got loose-this timc fa' 13 to Patl'onize Our Adverti r. 
the Mule 39. Bill Power slipped 
thru center for 9 and Costello car-
ried the oval for 15 yards to the 
15. On the very next play the 
Grizzly captain sprinted around 
Student Felts ... $2.50 
Mellow Felts .. ...... $3.00 
'""""_~_ Browns, Greys, Blues 
Good Printing 
omeon e ha said, " If you 
enjoy your wOl'k you a re 
probably in t h e r ight job. 
Anyone can make himself 
like his presen t job if h e 
\\ orks hard enough a t it." 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. 
Geo. H, Buchanan Co. 
44 North ixth t., 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Philadelphia 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
Persepolis the houses of a stone 
Age village were unearthed. 
howing Directed by Dr. White 
The picture was brought to the 
campus by Dr. Elizabeth B. White, 
Professor of History, who is also 
responsible for the organization 
which allowed four showings of the 
film to accommodate the many out-
siders who attended. 
---l-,----
Send the Weekly home. I 
2Sc TOOTH PASTE 
2 for 29c 
2Sc MILK MAGNESIA - lSc 
SOc OXYLIN CREAM FOR 
ATHLETE'S FOOT - 29c 
College Drug, I ne. 
B. S. LEBEGERN 
Ride Free on chuylkill Valle Bu Movie Tickets to 
GRAND NOR.R.IS 
NORRISTOWN 







Robert Young in 
"THE WORN E EMY" 





"THE DEVIL I S A I Y" 
NORRISTOWN 





"THE OR EOU nu SY" 

















"JAI ..... BREAK" 
Double Feature - WEDNE DAY and THUR DAY - Double Feature 
David Sharpe Warner Orland 
in in 
"ROARING ROADS" "CHAN AT THE RACE TRACK" 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Fri.-




Sat . Mat. 
Radio Amateur 
Show 
nd for the second scorc. The try 
for point failed as the center pass 
was fumbled. Score, 13-0. The I 
game ended as Costello passed to 
Also- Mallory and 
Stetson Hats 
F REY & FORKER 
142 W . ~[:li Jl ~OHnlSTO\\- -- "THE TRAITOR" 12 Acts , ____________ .....; I AMATEUR SHOW 
-- --~-~----=----:~:------:-- ==~====-:-=-:- ==-=--=--=-- ==-==~===== 
C 1936, U GGI!TT & M YERS TOBACCO Co. 
• • • This is the first 
cigarette I eyer smoked 
that really satisfies me 
Not strong, not harsh and it has all the 
flavor and aroma you could ask for. 
That settles it . . . from 
now on, it's Chesterfield. 
